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There are reasons why hundreds of people drive many miles past county lines and across a large city to

be part of the faith family known as St. Matthews Baptist Church. For more than 90 years, disciples of

Jesus have passed by dozens of other churches nearer to their homes to worship, learn, and serve in our

congregation. Five generations of women and men have declared this to be their Church home, through

sweeping technological and social change—and through wars, depressions, recessions, theological

disputes, social discord, a fire, and even a pandemic.

Why? It’s because the Holy Spirit has drawn them to St. Matthews Baptist Church and has sustained

them through every opportunity and challenge that has arisen. It’s because of their relationships with

fellow believers at this Church, the chances here to serve those in need, and the call to grow in faith as

they share the Good News with people who do not yet know Jesus. And, it’s because they believe a

Church born early in the 20
th

century can and must continue to be relevant to people living in the 2020s

as we teach and model that Christ is The Way, The Truth, and The Life for all times.

In this profile, we offer the narrative of who we are as a congregation, what we believe, where we have

been since our founding in 1927, what we do as a Church in the contemporary era, and where we want

to go in the days ahead.

1. Who we are

a. Our community and neighborhood

St. Matthews Baptist Church, located at 3515 Grandview Avenue in Louisville, Kentucky, is in a

residential area of the incorporated city known as St. Matthews. Louisville is the state’s largest city and

the 29
th

largest city in the nation. Louisville is perhaps best known nationally and globally as the home

of the Kentucky Derby. The city is also the corporate headquarters of two Fortune 500 companies:

Humana and Yum! Brands. Louisville’s Muhammed Ali International Airport is the worldwide hub of

United Parcel Service.

Louisville is also the county seat of Jefferson County, which had a 2019 population of 766,757. The

Louisville-Jefferson County, KY-IN Metropolitan Statistical Area, which includes Jefferson and 12

surrounding counties in Kentucky and southern Indiana, is home to 1,265,108 people as of 2019.

St. Matthews is part of the Louisville Metro government but is incorporated separately as a home

rule-class city. In 2018, St. Matthews had a population of 18,199. It is one of Kentucky’s most extensive

shopping areas because of St. Matthews and Oxmoor Malls and other unique stores.

For many years in the early 20
th

century, St. Matthews was heavily agricultural. So many potatoes were

grown in the St. Matthews area that the small city was a major production center for the nation—and a

potato field played a significant role in the founding of St. Matthews Baptist Church, as you will read

below.

St. Matthews Baptist Church is unlike many churches in large metropolitan areas today: we are in the

middle of a residential neighborhood and are focused on being an essential part of the fabric of life here.

More than 500 families live in homes within a half-mile radius of our campus. For us, the ministry and

mission fields are just across the street.



b. Our congregation

As of August 2020, St. Matthews Baptist Church had 1,055 resident members with whom we have

had some contact within the last three years. In addition to these members, SMBC has many regular

attenders who have not yet formally affiliated with our Church. From our membership rolls, 57% are

female, and 43% are male. The average age of our congregation is 60.5 years.

This is the age breakdown of our members, based on 977 listings in our Church database:

6-10 <1% 11-15 2% 16-20 3% 21-25 6%

26-30 7% 31-35 5% 36-40 4% 41-45 4%

46-50 5% 51-55 5% 56-60 7% 61-65 9%

66-70   9% 71+ 27%

While some of our members and regular attenders come from a significant distance, SMBC has a strong

core of members who reside in the 40207-zip code where the Church is located (16%) and the four

contiguous zip codes (an additional 22%). Appendix 1 presents a detailed analysis of membership by

zip code.

Our congregation also has a wide range of longevity in its SMBC membership as denoted in this

breakdown, based on 1,054 listings in our database:

0-4 years 12% 5-9 years 14% 10-14 years 16%

15-19 years 16% 20-24 years 9% 25-29 years 6%

30-34 years 3% 35-40 years 4% 41-44 years 7%

45-49 years 3% 50+ years 3%

These are some fundamental numbers regarding our congregation. But they tell only part of the story  of

who we are.

Our congregation answered a church-wide questionnaire in October 2020 to aid in developing this

profile.
1

Questionnaire respondents were asked to answer in one word how they view St. Matthews

Baptist Church at its best. Figure 1 is the “word wallpaper” or “word cloud,” which shows the most

frequently used comments in response to this question:

friendly hopeful family accepting welcoming

compassionate loving home caring

fellowship community

Figure 1. Describe SMBC at its best in one word
2

In the same questionnaire, the respondents were asked to describe St. Matthews Baptist Church’s

identity in one sentence of their crafting. When put into resonance groupings, 37% of the responses

described SMBC as “a caring congregation” while 24% described us as “a congregation committed to

ministries and missions.”
3

The congregational answers demonstrated the deep, foundational power of relationships at St.

Matthews Baptist Church. Almost 80% of the respondents cited “my relationships with people in the

congregation” as a primary reason they kept coming back to SMBC. About 85% answered that they

strongly agreed or agreed with the statement, “I have a strong sense of belonging to this Church.”

Further, 54% stated that “my love for this Church” was a driving factor in their continuing as SMBC

members or regular attenders.
4
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Our congregation exhibits an abiding commitment to ministries and missions, described in more detail

in the “What We Do” section below. This commitment is part of SMBC’s DNA, as shown in our work to

help people and share the Good News in our community, our state, our nation, and across the world.

Women and men who give—joyfully and with purpose—of their spiritual gifts and talents, time, and

financial resources comprise our congregation. These gifts are explained more fully in sections about

“Where We Have Been” and “What We Do,” along with the attached financial information.

Finally, our congregation is grounded in an attitude of gratitude. We are grateful for God’s many

blessings to us collectively and individually. We are thankful for the men and women who came before

us to build and sustain St. Matthews Baptist Church; we stand on their shoulders as the Spirit guides us.

We also recognize the many challenges that we (and many other churches) face. We present some of

those challenges, along with accompanying opportunities, in the section below entitled “Where We Are

Going.” Even as we hold fast to the eternal truths contained in scripture and our faith traditions, we are

mindful of John Maxwell’s words, “We cannot become what we need by remaining what we are.”

2. What we believe—our mission, vision, and core beliefs

The expression of what the people of St. Matthews Baptist Church believe, collectively, comes from

several sources: our mission statement, vision statement, core beliefs expressed for many years on our

website, and decisions made by the congregation on foundational governance matters about the

autonomy of the local Church. Additionally, we believe in carrying out the work the Lord has entrusted

to us through denominational and other partnerships.

a. Mission statement

SMBC’s mission statement defines our purpose. Our congregation approved this mission statement in

2012:

“Our mission is Loving and Leading people into a Growing relationship with Jesus.”

b. Vision statement

SMBC’s vision statement paints a picture of how we think God is leading us to carry out our mission in

the future. Our congregation approved this vision statement in 2015:

“St. Matthews Baptist Church will be a vibrant faith community, demonstrating the love of Christ,

becoming vital to the life and hope of our city. Together we will:

▪ Renew our congregation

▪ Reimagine our Church

▪ Refresh our campus

▪ Refocus our communications, and

▪ Reconnect with our city.”

c. Core beliefs

SMBC’s core beliefs have been stated on the Church’s website for many years as follows:

“St. Matthews Baptist Church is a Protestant Christian Church in the free-church tradition. We

do not require our members to sign or recite any creed. We unite around the simple Christian

confession: ‘Jesus Christ is Lord!’ We believe:

▪ God is the loving Creator and deserves our worship.

▪ Jesus Christ is God’s Son, and everyone needs to know Him as Savior.

▪ The Holy Spirit is God’s presence in the life of every Christian.
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▪ The Bible is God’s inspired Word for our lives.

▪ Christians should seek to grow, practice, and share their faith so that others may know Jesus as

Savior and Lord.

▪ St. Matthews Baptist Church is part of the Body of Christ here on earth.

The most comprehensive statement of faith around which most SMBC members would find

agreement is the 1963 Baptist Faith and Message.

While St. Matthews is part of the worldwide Body of Christ, we find it important to identify with

the principles, traditions, and freedoms of the Baptist tradition. Among these are:

▪ Soul Freedom. Each person, having been created in the image of God, is able and responsible

to make moral, spiritual, and religious decisions. Our belief that every person stands as a

competent individual before God and is responsible to determine what his or her soul dictates is

referred to as ‘soul competency.’ We believe each person has the capacity to enter into a

relationship with the Creator by his or her own free will.

▪ Bible Freedom. Bible freedom is based on the belief that the scriptures as contained in the Old

and New Testaments are the inspired word of God, and that they reveal Jesus Christ as our Lord

and Savior. Therefore, each believer has the freedom and responsibility to study and interpret

the Bible through the life, teachings, and Lordship of Jesus. This freedom defines our purpose of

continuing in obedience to God’s word in faith and in practice. Because of the power of the Bible

to make God’s will known to us, the Bible can transform lives when it is interpreted and applied

under the guidance of the Holy Spirit.

▪ Church Freedom. Church freedom is the belief that each local Church has the freedom and

responsibility to interpret scripture, select its own leaders, and make its own decisions in

matters related to church governance. No state, regional, or national group has authority over a

local Baptist church.

▪ Religious Freedom. Religious freedom is the belief that every person has the right to freedom

of religion, freedom for religion, and even freedom from religion. Baptists have historically

believed religious liberty is best protected when the Church and state are institutionally

separated and neither tries to interfere with the essential mission and work of the other. As our

nation was being formed, Baptists were influential in the inclusion of religious liberty in our

foundational documents. This is a distinctive Baptist contribution to religion in this country.”

d. Denominational partnerships

SMBC has embraced collaborative relationships with Baptist denominational partners since our

founding. Our congregation approved this statement about our denominational relationships in 2018:

“St. Matthews Baptist Church should maintain our existing denominational relationships, unless

and until a denominational partner chooses to disaffiliate with us.”

Our Baptist denomination partners are Central District Baptist Association, Cooperative Baptist

Fellowship, Cooperative Baptist Fellowship-Kentucky, General Baptist Association, and Southern

Baptist Convention
1
. The Central District Baptist Association and the General Baptist Association are

composed of churches with mostly African American congregations. (See Section 3(d) below for a

further discussion about SMBC’s efforts to promote racial reconciliation.)

1
In February, 2021, the Southern Baptist Convention disaffiliated with SMBC.  See Appendix 3.
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e. Other congregational decisions

What we believe is also demonstrated by congregational decisions regarding specific issues. For more

than 40 years, we have ordained women as deacons at St. Matthews Baptist Church. We have held

ordination services for women ministers in our Sanctuary. Women have had the opportunity to serve

in prominent lay and ministerial leadership positions at SMBC, including Chair of the Deacon Council

and Chair of the Pastor Search Committee.

Further in November 2019, the congregation voted to reaffirm SMBC’s position that 1) our Church

welcomes anyone who confesses Jesus as Savior and Lord and 2) any member is eligible to provide

leadership and service under the discernment provided by the Spirit and staff, as well as congregational

votes in some circumstances, such as being elected to serve as a Deacon. At that time, the congregation

also voted 1) to allow people who identify as LGBTQ to use SMBC’s facilities subject to the same

guidelines as any other person, group, or organization and 2) to refrain from hosting same-sex

marriages on our campus.

3. Where we have been

Our Church is blessed to have an excellent, 117-page chronicle of our history, St. Matthews Baptist

Church, A Historical Perspective (1927-2002), which provides details about the first 75 years of our

existence. Many of the accounts presented in this section of our Church profile come from that book,

copies of which are available in the Wayne Oates Media Center

Rather than recount many pages from A Historical Perspective, we have chosen seven essential aspects

of our heritage to help explain what has made St. Matthews Baptist Church special through the decades

since its founding.

a. The beginning

The dream for establishing a Baptist Church in St. Matthews began in a tent, probably located in a

potato field, when a group of Christian men and women met there in revival one night in 1926. Walnut

Street Baptist Church guided those dreamers as they made plans for a new Church.

On May 15, 1927, 85 believers joined together to found St. Matthews Baptist Church. As referenced in

John 15:5, Jesus is the vine, and the lives touched since 1927 have been the fruit that grew out of the

dream planted in that St. Matthews potato field.

Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church was the first “home” for this new congregation. Later, St.

Matthews Baptist’s fledgling congregation met in Greathouse School on Grandview Avenue; however,

soon, they had their building on Breckenridge Lane at Willis Avenue.

Less than two decades later, the Church needed more space for its growing numbers, so the

congregation bought property on Grandview Avenue. They broke ground for the new Sanctuary and

Church offices there in 1948. Several additions and renovations to the campus occurred throughout the

years. A rebuilding was necessary in the 1980s, as discussed below.

b. Ministries and missions

The heritage of St. Matthews Baptist Church is deeply rooted in ministries and missions. An early

example of the commitment to missions was our Church’s sponsorship of the Bowman Field Chapel in

the 1950s. Many World War II barracks became housing units, and the need for an organized religious

service inspired members of SMBC to sponsor a chapel to meet that need.

Throughout our history, St. Matthews Baptist Church has 1) supported domestic and international

mission trips, including those to Greece, Costa Rica, Denmark, the Dominican Republic, Brazil, and
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Eastern Kentucky, 2) collected household items for Bosnian and Cuban families to start new lives in

America, and 3) prayed for the unreachable Bedouin people.

SMBC has opened our campus for worship and other activities as a means of promoting missions.

A Korean congregation and a Kachin congregation have used our facilities for worship and other

programs during the last six and three years, respectively. We also provided meeting space for a

fledgling Hispanic congregation and later sponsored them as a St. Matthews Baptist Church mission.

Additionally, we have budgeted funds annually to support missionaries in the United States and many

other nations. We have served as a vital connection and source of support for missionaries around the

world. For more than 40 years, SMBC has offered the use of a house owned by the Church near our

campus designated primarily to missionaries who are visiting or are on home assignment. We are now

on our third different house for this support of missionaries, and several SMBC volunteers maintain this

property on an ongoing basis

Many of the ministries conducted by St. Matthews Baptist and the missions supported by our Church

have continued for years—sometimes, for decades. While we describe these ministries and missions

in greater detail in the next section of this profile, it may be instructive to note that our Church’s

involvement began with the Weekday Preschool (originally a kindergarten) in 1958, with Christmas

Connection in 1984, with Habitat for Humanity in 1997, and with Upward Basketball in 1998.

We are also mindful of the need to develop new ministries to address current needs. For example,       we

began our School Ministry in 2012, focusing initially on St. Matthews Elementary School before

creating the broader School Ministry Network. In 2014, some people in our congregation dreamed of

turning a vacant lot across from our campus into a community garden. Since then, the Community

Garden Ministry has provided tons of nutritious food for people across Jefferson County. In 2017,

we began the Love 40207 ministry to organize church-wide days of ministry with a primary focus on

helping people who live in the 40207-zip code.

c. The role of women

Another area that distinguishes SMBC has been and is the leadership provided by women within the

congregation for decades. Beginning in the 1920s, women were leaders, as well as workers, within our

Church.

The Woman’s Missionary Union (WMU) makes valuable contributions to St. Matthews Baptist Church’s

work and the people we serve. SMBC hosted many regional, statewide, and national WMU meetings in

our long history.

In October 1979, we ordained our first women deacons and elected our first female Chair of the Deacon

Council in 1997. Women have held key leadership positions across the governance structure of our

Church and have served as ministers here for decades. Women have been ordained to the ministry by

our Church and have preached the Word of God from our pulpit.

d. Partnerships with other churches & promoting reconciliation

St. Matthews Baptist Church has a well-established tradition of working within the Baptist

denomination and other various churches and other denominations. At the denominational level,

SMBC has been affiliated with the Southern Baptist Convention since our earliest days, though the

Kentucky Baptist Convention and the Louisville Regional Baptist Association chose to disaffiliate with

us in 2018 and 2020, respectively
2
. The Cooperative Baptist Fellowship-Kentucky was founded at a

meeting held at our Church in 1991, and we maintain a close working relationship with CBF-KY.

2
In February 2021, the South Baptist Convention disaffiliated with SMBC.
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Beginning in the mid-1980s, SMBC enhanced our commitment to prompting racial reconciliation,

starting with our partnership with Baptist Tabernacle in the Portland neighborhood for Christmas

Connection. When we formed a Racial Reconciliation Committee in 1997, Green Street Baptist Church

and later St. Paul’s Missionary Baptist Church (both multiracial but primarily African American

congregations) worked with our Church to initiate a dialogue about racial issues. This effort ultimately

expanded to an International Reconciliation Conference held at SMBC in 1998, where almost 3,000

people from every continent attended.

We have been a member of the St. Matthews Area Ministries (St. MAM) in partnership with several

other area churches for many years. St. MAM is an ecumenical partnership that has an essential role

in meeting the needs of people who live near our campus.

e. The importance of music

Music has been an integral part of our Church’s worship services and educational programs. Our

congregation and guests have been inspired by SMBC’s choirs, ensembles, praise band, soloists, and

musicians who perform in the Churchestra.

St. Matthews Baptist Church has hosted an array of world-renowned musicians in our Sanctuary.

Contemporary Christian artists from Sandi Patty to Rend Collective have used their performances at

our Church to reach people who do not know Jesus or need to renew their commitment to the Risen

Savior. The Louisville Orchestra performed here in 2002. The River City Band has played at Fourth of

July picnics and ice cream socials.

We have incorporated music in our youth mission trips, Preschool and Parents Day Out programs,

Vacation Bible School, discipleship programs, Bible study classes, and fundraising efforts for Christmas

Connection. SMBC has always believed in the words of Psalm 100 (KJV): Make a joyful noise unto the

Lord all ye lands. Come before the Lord with gladness; come before His presence with singing.

f. Overcoming adversity

On January 10, 1982, Louisville was under a weather alert with a wind chill factor of almost 50 degrees

below zero. In the early morning hours, two arsonists set fire to St. Matthews Baptist Church to hide an

attempt at stealing equipment from the Church. Firefighters battled the blaze in horrific conditions,

but the resulting fire functionally destroyed the Sanctuary. After that, our congregation met at Southern

Seminary for two years while rebuilding the Sanctuary.

In addition to the cost of rebuilding, the Church’s indebtedness was already almost $1 million. Further,

1982-83 was a time of severe recession in the American economy. Amid this turmoil, the Senior Pastor

accepted a call from a Church in another state.

On the heels of these setbacks, the Southern Baptist Convention was racked by internal discord that

culminated in a series of highly contested national SBC leadership elections. Our Church was caught up

in many of these disputes because of our close, long-standing relationship with Southern Seminary.    By

the early 1990s, SMBC’s membership had declined by about 40% from its peak a decade earlier.

Since March 2020, SMBC has faced the latest challenge to overcome adversity. Forced outside of our

comfort zone by the global pandemic, we became more adaptable, creative, and resourceful. Our Church

elevated our commitment to keeping relationships strong, meeting needs where they existed (not only

in our congregation but also in our neighborhood and community), and providing the financial

resources to carry out this work. We embraced the possibilities provided by technology—in Bible study,

ministry, governance, and communications. We were blessed by having inspired leadership, a

committed congregation, and the Holy Spirit to guide us.
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Despite these extraordinary challenges, St. Matthews Baptist Church persevered. Members of the

congregation gave of their resources, gifts, and skills sacrificially. No doubt, the SMBC congregation

was uplifted by the words of Isaiah 40:31 (NIV): But those who hope in the Lord will renew their

strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary; they will walk and

not be faint. Their faithfulness was rewarded, and, after this long, difficult period, SMBC began to thrive

again. This faithfulness is a valuable lesson for us as we work to overcome adversity at this time.

g. Looking to the future

Looking proactively to the future has also been a vital part of our heritage. A Historical Perspective is

replete with examples of long-range planning committees and visioning teams.

Most recently, SMBC established a Master Plan process, whereby our Church agreed on a series of

“transition statements” defining needed changes in our priorities. Additionally, the process created a

comprehensive set of prioritized current and future facility needs and served as a basis of a capital

fundraising campaign.

The ReImagine Campaign, launched in 2016, resulted in sacrificial giving by the congregation of $2.5

million and additional financing of $1 million, for total campaign spending of about $3.5 million. When

combined with other special capital campaign fundraising efforts, our congregation made investments

of almost $4 million for these capital projects over the past decade.

Having summarized who we are as a congregation, what we believe, and where we have been as a

Church, we move forward to discussing what we do currently at St. Matthews Baptist Church and where

we want to go in the years ahead.

4. What we do

Building on our Church’s heritage, SMBC’s Ministry Council previously determined that our Church

engages in five foundational actions: 1) worship, 2) ministries and missions, 3) discipleship and

Christian education, 4) fellowship, and 5) outreach. Each of these actions contains many possible

subcategories in which we are active. We are also a Church with a governance structure that calls for

robust leadership from the congregation and a highly engaged ministerial staff.

Figure 2. The five foundational actions by SMBC

a. Worship

St. Matthews Baptist Church holds our weekly worship service on Sunday mornings, melding various

worship styles. We use a thematic approach, weaving the sermon subject throughout the service.

For several years, we have provided our services online through SMBC’s website and Facebook Live.

Since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, our Church has significantly enhanced our online services

by incorporating recorded segments along with live presentations. During the weeks when we have
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chosen to have only virtual worship services, our Interim Pastor has delivered his sermons in different

areas of our campus and compelling places off-site.

September 1, 2018-August 31, 2019 is the last full year for which we have a complete count, and we

averaged 427 people attending Sunday morning worship services in person during that time. This

compares with an in-person weekly average of 655 in 2010 when we did not offer our services online.
5

In addition to our weekly worship services, SMBC has a tradition of holding special services annually:

▪ Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and Easter Sunrise during Holy Week

▪ Thanksgiving Day

▪ Service of Remembrance for those who have died in the last year

▪ Christmas Eve candlelight service

Each year, we also have a joint worship service with the Korean and Kachin congregations who meet

on our campus, along with a youth-led service and a German-language Christmas season service.

b. Ministries and missions

Ministries. SMBC’s Ministry Council has adopted The Purpose Driven Church’s definition of ministry—

“Demonstrating God’s love to others by meeting their needs and healing their hurts in the name of

Jesus.” We recognize that our ministries often provide the additional benefits of fellowship and sharing

the Good News through outreach.

For several years, the Ministry Council also assessed SMBC’s 18 ministries’ progress by charging its

members with answering the question: Does this ministry help our Church live into our mission and

vision? In the most recent assessment (2018), the Council identified these four ministries for their

sustained breadth and depth of effectiveness:

▪ Weekday Preschool and Parents Day Out. The Weekday Preschool has been a ministry of SMBC for

59 years, and it continues to grow and evolve to meet the needs of children and families. Children grow

intellectually as they learn about God’s love, and this ministry has a practical outreach component. In

recent years, the Preschool, and its companion Parents Day Out program, have averaged about 170

children from 100 families. These programs also employ more than 30 teachers and support staff.

▪ School Ministry. For the past eight years, 60+ SMBC volunteers have worked personally with St.

Matthews Elementary School students and teachers for one hour weekly. This initiative, coupled with

approximately 25 other services to this public school each year, has enabled our congregation to provide

an ongoing Christian witness and become woven into the fabric of the school’s daily life. This ministry’s

success inspired the School Ministry Network’s creation, intended to develop similar neighborhood

partnerships between churches and schools in Jefferson County—and beyond.

▪ Community Garden. The Community Garden is a vibrant and visible ministry of SMBC. Marked by

dramatic growth over its seven years, this past growing season yielded more than 2,100 pounds of food.

Through the consistent work of approximately 15 people in our congregation annually (and others in the

neighborhood), the Community Garden provides nutritious food for families served through St.

Matthews Area Ministries and Kentucky Refugee Ministries. Additionally, the garden has become a

gathering place for our neighborhood that is changing perceptions about “church” and building positive

community relationships. 

▪ Christmas Connection. For 36 years, St. Matthews Baptist Church has made a difference in many

families’ lives through our partnership with West End churches. Our goal is to move beyond giving

Christmas gifts to children by connecting in a gospel way in their families’ lives. Each year, 40-50

families in SMBC’s congregation are involved in this ministry as we raise funds, buy and deliver gifts,

and build relationships.
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The Ministry Council also commended many other SMBC ministries for helping us to live into our

mission and vision. The ministries to reach people primarily outside of our congregation include:

▪ Ministry trips. Each year (except the 2020 COVID-19 pandemic year), SMBC’s youth and

accompanying adults go on a mission trip in the United States or other countries. Over the past five

years, these trips have been to places such as Watonga, Oklahoma; St. Louis; Chillicothe, Ohio; the

Dominican Republic; and medical missions to Brazil. Our College Ministry has led joint college-adult

mission trips to eastern Kentucky and (a second trip) to the Dominican Republic. Our Men’s Ministry

has made several mission trips to eastern Kentucky in recent years.

▪ Upward Basketball. For more than two decades (again, excepting the 2020 pandemic year), SMBC

has hosted Upward Basketball as a ministry for several hundred children,  both as players and

cheerleaders. Dozens of people from our congregation volunteer as coaches, referees, concession stand

workers, and in other capacities.

▪ Habitat for Humanity. Our Bob Downs Golf Classic raises over $20,000 to help build a Habitat for

Humanity house in the Louisville area annually. SMBC has been engaged in this ministry for ten years,

helping to build nine houses.

▪ Love 40207. During the past four years, the entire congregation has annually engaged for 1-2 days

in the Love 40207 ministry, primarily to help people living in this zip code. However, some projects

under the Love 40207 umbrella reach people outside of our community as we repair houses, clean

yards, work at St. Matthews Elementary School, make blankets, write cards, and work in the

Community Garden.

▪ Benevolence. SMBC’s benevolence ministry helps to meet the financial needs of people living in this

area (as identified by St. MAM) and within our congregation, such as rent, utilities, food, and gas, and

offer a connection with our Church.

▪ Trunk or Treat. In 2019, more than 2,000 children and their families participated in our Trunk or

Treat Ministry during Halloween. We have provided a ministry of this kind for more than five years.

▪ International Ministry and Welcome. SMBC continues our tradition of welcoming international

students and people from other countries who have located in the Louisville area, including students at

the University of Louisville. English as a second language classes are part of this ministry.

▪Women’s Ministry. Numerous ministry programs under the umbrella of our Women’s Ministry

include the Inspiring Women’s College Gift Fund, Loads of Love, Threads of Grace, and numerous Bible

studies. Annual off-site retreats have also been an essential component of this ministry.

▪ Grand Viewers Senior Adult Ministry. Activities by the Grand Viewers include fellowship and

ministry, including supporting nursing home caregivers as part of Love 40207 and at other times.

SMBC engages in several different ministries designed primarily to help members of our congregation

and their families, including:

▪ Deacon Ministry. Our Deacon Council ministry teams are involved with hospital, rehabilitation,

and nursing home visits, family grief, support for the ministers in worship services, and fostering a

greater spiritual connection with the Spirit and within our congregation.

▪ HUGG Ministry. This ministry, which began in 1983, matches members of the congregation who

have a heart for caring with members who cannot physically attend church services or other programs.

Our team members make visits and calls, along with sending letters/cards and celebrating communion

with those who cannot participate otherwise.
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▪ Adopt a College Student. This ministry assures college students from our congregation that they are

thought of and prayed for while they are away at school.

▪ Health. Our ministry team promotes healthier living for our congregation and meets urgent health

needs on our campus during worship services and other activities. The Health Ministry also is engaged

to help the broader community, such as blood drives held on the SMBC campus.

▪ First Impressions. This ministry is designed to greet visitors to our worship services and other

SMBC programs. We have a team of greeters who conduct this ministry when we can meet in person.

This summary does not include dozens of ministry initiatives conducted by individual Bible study

classes and other small groups within our congregation.

Missions. Our Ministry Council has also defined “missions” as ministries and outreach that SMBC

supports with leadership and funding but endeavors that our Church does not manage or completely

support financially. SMBC maintains strong mission partnerships to join in helping those in need.

As mentioned above, for many years, we have played a leadership role in St. MAM. This collaboration of

St. Matthews area congregations supplies emergency financial assistance, a food bank helping families

and individuals with relief from hunger, a child development center, and counseling opportunities for

those in need.  

Our congregation also provides leadership and financial support to God’s Designs, a ministry that began

at SMBC and now supplies household furnishings for people, many of whom have secured housing after

being homeless. Over the past 12 years, God’s Designs has furnished more than 450 units, thereby

helping almost 600 children and more than 500 adults under its theme of “making a house a home.”

Further, the St. Matthews Pastoral Counseling Center, founded in 1984, is housed on our campus and

provides licensed pastoral counselors and a psychiatrist who use a holistic psychotherapy approach that

integrates the spiritual dimension of each client’s experience. SMBC offers space for the Counseling

Center and gives direct financial support to its work.

We continue in our tradition of collecting offerings to support the work of the Cooperative Baptist

Fellowship’s Offering for Global Missions, along with the Southern Baptist Convention’s Lottie Moon

Christmas Offering and Annie Armstrong Easter Offering
3
. SMBC also gives financial support to the

Baptist Seminary of Kentucky, along with Campbellsville University and Georgetown College, two

private institutions of higher education having historical affiliations with Kentucky Baptists.

c. Discipleship and Christian education

Discipleship, which includes Bible study, Christian education, and spiritual formation, is another core

part of what St. Matthews Baptist Church does. Under its responsibility to guide our discipleship

programs, our Ministry Council established SMBC’s discipleship strategy of “know, be, do” in 2016.

3
Since the Southern Baptist Convention disaffiliated with SMBC, they no longer accept this financial support from

our Church.
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Figure 3. SMBC’s discipleship strategy

The Pilgrim’s Journey is an SMBC-created nine-month, small group discipleship experience designed

to help adult participants be more like Jesus in what we know, become, and do. In recent years, more

than 50 women and men in our congregation have completed the first year of the Pilgrim’s Journey, and

14 more completed the second year of this experience with a focus on the “be” aspect of discipleship,

even though the COVID-19 pandemic interrupted this work.

Understanding that growth often comes through mission engagement, we offer children, youth, and

adults many occasions to participate in hands-on learning. Learning about missions while participating

in mission events allows each person to learn and experience the “doing” of their discipleship growth.

SMBC provides mid-week mission classes for children, including Royal Ambassadors (RAs) and Girls

in Action (GAs), coupled with discipleship classes for youth and adults and special events such as

participating in food drives, Thanksgiving gatherings, Christmas boxes for children, and ministry

service through Love 40207, Discipleship Now (DNOW) for SMBC’s youth, and the HUGG ministry.

SMBC is well known in the community for our exceptional Vacation Bible School, where we annually

have more than 400 participants. Many children who come to VBS are just beginning their

under-standing of God, Jesus, the Bible, and the Church. We count it a privilege and responsibility to

help create a robust, positive foundation for all these children to see Church as good, safe, fun, and

exciting.

Our Church encourages every member and regular attendee to join a small group Bible study, whether

on Sunday morning or at another time during the week. Currently, we have about 20 adult Bible classes

available, providing a large variety in class sizes, age, and gender to fulfill differing spiritual needs. We

offer frequent children and youth Bible study opportunities for young people to share in God’s love

through biblical stories and teaching every Sunday before worship.

The Wayne Oates Media Center, established more than 70 years ago, is another element in our

discipleship program. The Center offers thousands of books and instructional DVDs to the congregation

and our surrounding community to help people find and grow in their faith.

d. Fellowship

Following the example of the early church, we engage in fellowship with fellow believers, guests, and

people we want to reach. This section focuses on internal fellowship with people in our congregation.

Each year, three of our best-attended church-wide fellowship events are our Summer Family Picnic,

Christmas Dinner, and Great Bowls of Fire (the primary fundraiser for youth mission trips). These

events attract members, regular attendees, and guests from across five generations.
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Our senior adults, also known as the Grand Viewers, take well-attended trips locally and in distant

locales. In recent years, the destinations have included an Alaskan cruise; Branson, Missouri; Chicago;

Mackinac Island, Michigan; Washington, DC; and Gatlinburg, Tennessee. Also, the Grand Viewers join

in SMBC-sponsored trips to music venues, plays, and historical sites.

Our Church builds our youth and children’s community through fellowship as well. Before Easter, we

host Eggstravaganza; on Halloween, we hold Trunk or Treat as described above. In the summer, we host

Family Movie Nights. We substantially expanded our indoor and outdoor playgrounds from the funds

raised by the ReImagine Campaign. We invite neighborhood children to enjoy our indoor play space on

Tuesdays and Wednesdays each week, while our outdoor playground is available every day.

Many in our congregation use our on-campus gym for basketball and other activities. We have begun to

increase the use of our parking lot for family-based events—and that effort will ramp up in the future.

In pre-COVID-19 times, we ate together as part of our Wednesday evening programs, sponsored the

Thursday Men’s Pizza Lunch at a local restaurant, and incorporated lunch on Mondays for our adult

Bible study group. In keeping with Baptist tradition and the recounting of the early Church found in

Acts 2:46 (ESV): And day by day, attending the temple together and breaking bread in their homes,

they received their food with glad and generous hearts.

This listing does not include the many social events held by Bible study classes and other small groups

throughout the year.

e. Outreach

St. Matthews Baptist Church conducts outreach to people outside of the congregation to reach those

who do not have a current Church home or do not yet know Jesus as Savior. We view many of the

ministries listed above as also providing outreach opportunities—such as Vacation Bible School, the

Preschool and Parents Day Out programs, Upward Basketball, Community Garden, the Monday Bible

Study and Lunch, along with the medical ministry trips to Brazil.

Our location in the heart of a residential area has given SMBC the chance to conduct outreach for many

years. One example has been The Great Parking Lot Party, with an accompanying 5K race, which began

as an outreach to the surrounding homes and an introduction to our VBS. This event grew into the St.

Matthews Street Festival, now sponsored by the city, and in which we participate by providing games

and entertainment.

During the current 2020-21 Church Year, one of our church-wide goals is to increase our outreach by

using our parking lot and campus grounds. For example, we have invited people in the neighborhood

for a “Parking Lot Family Day” with music, art competitions, and food trucks. We held a September

neighborhood coffee in the parking lot, contemporaneously with our Preschool’s opening day, that

attracted people walking near our campus. We also invite children and their families from the

community to use our indoor playground equipment on Tuesdays and Wednesdays each week, as well

as our outdoor playground equipment at any time.

Further, we began a new “yard sign” outreach initiative this Church Year. These professionally-made

signs say to our neighbors that SMBC is “here for you.” We have used yard signs on our campus to

invite people to join us for online worship and our special services (Easter and Christmas Eve), express

welcome, acceptance, and love, and invite people to come for our free coffee giveaway. We are also

using signs placed in our congregation’s yards to say “happy birthday” with the derivative benefit of

letting their neighbors know we are a Church that cares about our people.
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f. Church governance

St. Matthews Baptist Church depends on the varied skills and gifts across our congregation to provide

effective leadership in many areas by our governance structure and tradition.

Our Administrative Council is chaired by the Church Moderator and has eight other members, five of

whom serve as chairs of committees and three at-large members. For example, the Administrative

Council and Pastor Relations Committee (acting on behalf of the Pastor) embraced church-wide goals

recommended by the ministers for Church Year 2020-21.
7

Thirty active Deacons comprise the Deacon

Council at this time, and we have dozens of Reserve Deacons who are not currently serving. We are

re-engaging our Ministry Council after five years of useful contributions to the Church from 2013-18.

Under the provisions of our Bylaws, SMBC has these standing committees:

▪ Audit ▪ Building & Grounds

▪ Bylaws ▪ Finance

▪ Membership ▪ Pastor Relations

▪ Pastoral Counseling Center Advisory ▪ Personnel

▪ Trustees ▪ Weekday Preschool

The Senior Pastor nominates people to the Nominating and Deacon Nominating Committees, and then

the congregation elects the members of those committees. Further, our Church has more than a dozen

ministry teams, each of which has one or more lay leaders, a group of volunteers, and a staff liaison.

Our governance structure also calls for quarterly regular business meetings, along with any needed

called business meetings. The Church Moderator presides over all business meetings.

g. Staff

Since January 2020, our Church has been blessed to be led by Dr. Bob Baker, former Senior Pastor

of Calvary Baptist Church in Lexington, Kentucky, as our Interim Pastor. Additionally, SMBC has a

committed team of ministers who currently serve the Church ably:

▪ Dr. Joyce Oliver—Minister of Discipleship (26 years of ministerial service at SMBC)

▪ Rev. Tim Galyon—Minister of Worship Arts (20 years of ministerial service at SMBC)

▪ Rev. Brian Johnson—Minister to Students (5 years of ministerial service at SMBC)

▪ Missey McMillan—Interim Minister to Preschool Children (3 years of ministerial service at SMBC)

Additionally, we currently have four administrative staff members, four facilities maintenance staff

members, and one worship staff member. Some staff are full-time employees, and others are part-time.

The Preschool and Parents Day Out programs employ about 30 people.

5. Where we want to go

In discussing where St. Matthews Baptist Church wants to go, we claim the promise found in Proverbs

23:18 (NIV): There is surely a future hope for you, and your hope will not be cut off. And, we are

mindful of the wisdom from Proverbs 11:14 (NKJV): Where there is no counsel, the people fall; but in

the multitude of counselors there is safety.

In October 2020, 251 members and regular attendees responded to a questionnaire (also referred to

as “survey” below) from the Church Profile Committee that is our primary input regarding where we

are as a congregation and where we want to go. This survey posed both closed-ended and open-ended

questions, and the Church Profile Committee has examined the answers closely.

__________

The survey responses came from a wide range of ages within our congregation, though predominantly

from people who are 60+, as shown in Figure 4 below.
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Figure 4. Age of questionnaire respondents

__________

The congregation’s voice said that we could move forward by building on a strong existing foundation

as we recognize the formidable challenges St. Matthews Baptist Church faces and seize the immense

opportunities before us with the Spirit’s guidance and support.

a. We can build on a strong existing foundation

In Luke 6:47-48 (NIV), Jesus said, “As for everyone who comes to me and hears my words and puts

them into practice, I will show you what they are like. They are like a man building a house, who dug

down and laid the foundation on rock. When a flood came, the torrent struck that house but could not

shake it, because it was well built.”

Our Church, our House of God at St. Matthews Baptist, is built on rock with Jesus as the cornerstone.

The Spirit is the architect of that house. The relationships among people of our congregation play an

essential role in holding our house together in times of trouble and celebration.

In the questionnaire, we asked the congregation to rate their agreement or disagreement with this

statement: “I have a strong sense of belonging to this Church.” And the reply: 85% of the respondents

agreed, with 41% agreeing strongly.

__________

Additionally, as seen in Figure 5 below, 79% of respondents cited “my relationship with people in the

congregation,” and 54% noted “my love for this Church” as primary reasons why they keep coming back

to our Church. Nearly half listed “an SMBC minister or staff” as a reason they come back.

Figure 5. Why I keep coming to SMBC: The percentages total well above 100%

because respondents could identify as many as four.

__________
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Further, the survey respondents emphasized two elements of SMBC’s identity in an open-ended

question where they fashioned their responses, as shown in Figure 6 below.

▪ 37%—a caring congregation and

▪ 24%—a congregation committed to ministries and missions.

Figure 6. SMBC’s identity
6

__________

We can build on the firm, positive relationships within our congregation and SMBC’s identity strengths.

b. We recognize the challenges facing our Church

St. Matthews Baptist Church faces challenges as we look to the future, just as most churches do.

Significantly, we recognize those obstacles, which is the essential first step to meeting them.

As shown in Figure 7 below, the three most significant challenges identified by more than half of the

respondents were:

▪ 84%—an aging congregation,

▪ 75%—decreasing attendance and participation, and

▪ 55%—financial resources.
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Figure 7. Challenges to St. Matthews Baptist Church: The percentages total

well above 100% because respondents could identify as many as four.

__________

With challenges often come opportunities. We have confidence and take hope from Paul’s words to    the

Church at Philippi: I can do all things through Him who strengthens me. Philippians 4:13 (NRS)

c. We see opportunities available to SMBC

Our congregation identified several meaningful opportunities available to our Church to address the

challenges and seize an even brighter future.

__________

At least one-third of the respondents to the survey mentioned six of these possibilities, as listed in

Figure 8 below:

▪ 65%—developing and maintaining a strong ministry to families with preschoolers, children,

and youth,

▪ 61%—reaching the influx of new families moving into the 40207-zip code and throughout the

city,

▪ 43%—employing innovative uses of technology to communicate inside and outside of our

congregation,

▪ 42%—expanding the diversity of our congregation,

▪ 35%—addressing social and racial justice issues in our community, and

▪ 35%—offering our campus grounds as a place where people in the neighborhood can gather for

service opportunities and fellowship.
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Figure 8. Opportunities available to St. Matthews Baptist Church. The percentages total well

above 100% because respondents could identify as many as four challenges.

__________
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Additionally, the congregation spoke through the survey responses about whether SMBC places the

right amount of emphasis, too much emphasis, or too little in 12 aspects of SMBC’s engagement.

Five aspects that at least 33% of respondents listed as needing more emphasis are listed below and

highlighted in Figure 9, along with the level of satisfaction with all 12 areas.

▪ 60%—sharing the good news of the gospel with the unchurched and the unsaved,

▪ 48%—helping the congregation discover their spiritual gifts,

▪ 45%—addressing social and racial justice issues in the community,

▪ 37%—helping members become stronger disciples of Jesus, and

▪ 34%—engaging in ministry and service to people in our community.

Figure 9. Opportunities for St. Matthews Baptist Church—part 2

d. Future direction

The past year has been a time of dislocation and uncertainty for people everywhere. However, being

faithful to SMBC’s mission of “Loving and Leading people into a Growing relationship with Jesus” is a

calling for all times.

Through the decades, the women and men who loved and nurtured St. Matthews Baptist Church

understood the necessity of overcoming obstacles, of pressing toward the goal for the prize for the

upward call in Christ Jesus, as Paul wrote in Philippians 3:14 (NKJV). In these days, we are also

responsible for moving ahead and upward in our worship, ministries and missions, discipleship,

fellowship, and outreach, even as we prepare for calling a new Pastor.
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While uncertainty is the hallmark of our current circumstances, our congregation provided clarity that

strongly resonated across the questionnaire responses. Four necessary actions by St. Matthews Baptist

Church in the years ahead emerged from the entirety of the questionnaire responses. They are

presented below without being ranked in importance.

▪ Enhance the caring relationships that are foundational to our Church family.

We are called to love one another as followers of Jesus. Creating, maintaining, and growing

relationships are essential responsibilities of every Christian. We are guided in our relationships by

Jesus’ direction to us found in John 13:34-35 (NIV):

A new commandment I give to you, love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love

one another. By this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.

St. Matthews Baptist Church is a place established on these kinds of caring, loving relationships.

Yet, the questionnaire responses said we have more work to do in reaching across the generations and

outside of our comfort zones to more diversity in our congregation. As we model compassion and

empathy in our relationships, more people will know us by our love.

▪ Help people grow in their faith through well-defined discipleship efforts, including

identifying and refining their spiritual gifts.

Jesus directed His followers to make more disciples (and even better disciples) of fellow believers.

This command was the first part of the Great Commission from our Lord.

Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to

Me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father

and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that I have

commanded you.” Matthew 28:18-20 (NIV)

Through this discipleship training and education, we help people be more like Jesus in what they know,

become, and do. Many of the survey responses stated that we need to do even more to make disciples

and help people identify and use their spiritual gifts. In this area, as well as the other three significant

actions, many questionnaire respondents suggested that we make greater use of technology to inform,

communicate, and motivate.

▪ Reach people in our community through our ministries and mission partnerships.

SMBC has a long history of meeting people’s needs in our community and throughout the world

through our ministries and mission partnerships. Our Church also has been a force for reconciliation

among people of different races and backgrounds. Our congregation (and those who came before us

at SMBC) has recognized the Lord’s charge to bear good fruit through these actions.

Jesus said, “You did not choose me, but I chose you and appointed you so that you might go

and bear fruit—fruit that will last—and so that whatever you ask in my name the Father will

give to you.” John 15:16-17 (NIV)

While our ministries and mission partnerships are essential and productive, the survey’s congregational

responses evidenced a desire to enhance and expand those efforts. A significant portion of our

congregation also responded that we need to do more in addressing issues of social and racial justice

in our community.
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▪ Attract new families and people to our Church.

The love for St. Matthews Baptist Church expressed by so many in the questionnaire responses should

inspire us to work even harder to attract new families and people to our congregation. As we look

outward to share the Good News of Jesus, we follow the instructions of Paul to the Church at Rome:

How, then, will they call on the One they have not believed in? And how can they believe in

the One of whom they have never heard? And how can they hear without someone preaching

to them? And how can anyone preach unless they are sent? As it is written, “How beautiful

are the feet of those who bring Good News.” Romans 10:14-15 (NIV)

Paul’s words in Romans are not meant only for preachers and ministers; he directed them to all

believers in Jesus. Each of us must be the beautiful feet that carry the message.

This outreach is a fundamental part of our mission of “Loving and Leading people into a Growing

relationship with Jesus.” Further, we need a growing congregation to help carry out our ministries,

mission partnerships, and discipleship training, along with sharing in our worship and fellowship.

Additionally, we can turn our challenges of an aging congregation and lower attendance and

participation into opportunities to attract people who are moving into the 40207 zip code and across

our city. In this way, we can thrive in the decades ahead while we continue embracing our mission.

________

In our 93
rd

year, St. Matthews Baptist Church’s congregation claims the joy to be found in our

responsibilities as disciples of Jesus Christ. We are to be the Body of Christ as we honor the sacrifices

of those who came before us, assess our current circumstances, and look to the future.

We face any significant challenges without fear and see meaningful opportunities with excitement

because He is with us “even to the end of the age.” Therefore, we press toward that upward call in Jesus

Christ—with grateful hearts and all for His glory.

Church Profile Committee

Dennis Boswell

Brooke Colburn

John Lepper

Fraser McKay

Jan Shockley

Beth Wilmes, Chair

Steve Miller, Staff Liaison

[Adopted by unanimous action of the St. Matthews Baptist Church congregation on

January 31, 2021.]
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Endnotes

1
The Church Profile Committee prepared the questionnaire (also referred to as “survey” in this

document) and received congregational responses from 251 people. The Committee’s consultant from

the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship informed the Committee that this was a representative sample for a

Church of SMBC’s size.

The questionnaire contained a combination of open-ended and closed-ended questions. “Closed-ended”

questions are ones that provide a list of possible answers. For example, survey question 3 asked this:

3. What are the reasons you keep coming back? Choose ALL that apply.

□ my family

□ my relationships with people in the congregation    

□ my love for this Church

□ an SMBC minister/staff

□ SMBC’s website or social media

□ an SMBC ministry/program (which one?)______________________________________  

□ other (describe:________________________________________________________)

However, several of the closed-ended questions in this survey also allowed the respondents to submit

additional answers of their choosing, thus giving the respondents even more opportunities to

supplement the closed-ended responses.

“Open-ended” questions do not suggest any answers and call on the respondent to supply her or his

answers. For example, survey question 9 was the following:

What specific changes do you hope SMBC will make over the next 3-5 years?

Questionnaires using nationally recognized measurement techniques note the answers that repeat each

other (repetition) or contain substantially similar answers (resonance). In evaluating responses to

open-ended questions, the Church Profile Committee “coded” the responses in terms of “repetition” and

“resonance” to obtain the total number for each specific response.

2
This figure is an example of a “word wallpaper” or “word cloud,” a device used by communications

professionals to highlight the frequency a word or term is used in a document, book, presentation, or

discussion. The larger the word is displayed in a word wallpaper or word cloud, the more often it has

been used. For this word wallpaper or word cloud, “loving” is the largest word since it was used by the

questionnaire respondents most often. “Welcoming” was a close second in usage. Word wallpapers and

word clouds often employ different colors and fonts to make the image more memorable.

3
The responses referenced here came from survey question 4, which was open-ended and stated,

“Please describe the current identity of St. Matthews Baptist Church in one sentence.” The highest

percentages of responses to open-ended questions will often be significantly lower than in closed-ended

questions because respondents draft their own answers. This format usually produces many more

individualized answers.

Such was the case when describing SMBC as a “caring” congregation was the highest percentage of

responses at 37%. For survey question 4, the highest percentage of responses described SMBC as a

“caring” congregation, whether by specifically using this word or using similar wording that

demonstrated resonance with the word “caring.”
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4
The responses referenced here came from survey question 3, which was close-ended and is fully stated

in the first endnote above. The highest percentage of responses will usually be far higher in a

closed-ended question than in open-ended questions. That was true in this situation when the highest

percentage of responses was the 54% identifying “my love for this Church” as a principal reason for

their coming back to SMBC.

5
SMBC’s average attendance has been historically calculated on a September 1-August 31 basis, which

was the “old church year” in many Baptist churches. During the past decade, online participation in

SMBC’s worship services grew. However, we are not able to calculate precisely how many people

participated online each week because our website and Facebook Live page counts only reflect the

number of devices that “tuned in” and do not show the number of people who may have been watching

any one device.

6
“Outliers” are responses to an open-ended question that did not reach a statistical threshold with

regard to repetition and resonance.

7
An example of important leadership provided by the Administrative Council occurred in the fall of

2020. SMBC’s ministers recommended church-wide goals and themes for Church Year 2020-21. The

Administrative Council and the Pastor Relations Committee (acting on behalf of the Pastor) reviewed

these goals and themes and embraced them enthusiastically. The ministers then used the goals and

themes in developing their proposed CY 2020-21 budget for the Finance Committee’s consideration.

These goals and themes (listed below) were also shared with the congregation in one of SMBC’s

newsletters.

Our theme for the 2020-2021 church year is “Together in Christ.” We have set the following

church-wide goals as we endeavor to “live out” this theme. “Together in Christ” we will:

● Unite in purpose and love

● Grow in our worship and discipleship

● Reach people where they are

● Strengthen families

● Be the neighbor we all want to have

● Serve those in need

Additionally, under the overarching theme of “Together in Christ,” we promote these subthemes:

Come together

● September-November 2020: Together in unity, service, and thanks

● December 2020: Together in hope, peace, joy, and love

Journey together

● January 2021: The journey begins

● February-Easter (April 4): Journey with Jesus

● Post-Easter (April 5)-Eastertide (May 22): The journey continues

● Pentecost (May 23)-June 30: Journey of the Church
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Appendix 1

Residences by Zip Code

Zip Code      # Members  % Membership Neighborhood

40207 168 16% St. Matthews

40204  14  1% Highlands

40205* 32  3% Seneca Gardens

40206*   51  5% Crescent Hill

40213  14  1% Audubon Park

40214  10 <1% Iroquois Park

40218   30  3% Buechel

40219    9 <1% Okolona

40220*   93    9% Hurstbourne

40222*   52   5% Lyndon

40223  55    5% Anchorage

40228    6 <1% Highview

40229    8 <1% Hillview

40242  41 4% Springhurst

40243  23    2% Middletown

40241  60    6% Lyndon

40245  47    4% Lake Forest

40272    4 <1% Valley Station

40280    5 <1% SBTS Area

40291  19    2% Fern Creek

40299  51    5% Jeffersontown

40014  15    1% Crestwood

40026  12    1% Goshen

40031  10 <1% LaGrange

40041    7 <1% Masonic Home

40059  33    3% Prospect

40067    5 <1% Simpsonville

40165    9 <1% Shepherdsville

47122    6 <1% Georgetown, IN

Zips w/< 3 members 66    6%

Total 955  91%

40207 + * 396  38% *Contiguous with 40207
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Appendix 2

Financial information

General Operating Fund

(Fiscal Year from July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020)

Total tithes & offerings $1,760,670

Cash         27,668   2%

Checks 1,316,775 75%

Online    225,721 13%

Non-cash (i.e. stock) 190,504 10%

Weekly average  24,766

ReImagine Building Campaign 

(Three-year campaign period from March 20, 2016 – March 24, 2019)

Total pledges (March 2017) $2,630,045

Total receipts (December 2020) 2,614,582

Initial bank loan (July 2017) $1,000,000

Principal owed (January 2021) 300,000
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Appendix 3

SMBC’s Response to the Southern Baptist Convention’s

Disaffiliation with our Church

On February 23, 2021, the Executive Committee of the Southern Baptist Convention (SBC) determined

that St. Matthews Baptist Church “is not in friendly cooperation with the Convention,” citing our

membership policies as its reason for taking this action. The Convention’s decision was apparently

based on our congregation’s November 2019 reaffirmation of SMBC’s long-standing policy that a

belief in Jesus as personal Savior is the sole criterion for membership in our Church. This is the

mechanism provided by the SBC bylaws to sever ties with an affiliated church.

While today’s action is disappointing, it was long expected. The church discussed this possibility

during the deliberations of St. Matthews Baptist Church’s policy on denominational relations in 2018.

Our policy continues to align with the statement adopted in 2018, maintaining our existing

denominational relationships unless and until a denominational partner chooses to disaffiliate with us.

We continue to stand by that policy as we seek to work collaboratively with others for the greater good.

Nothing in the Southern Baptist Convention’s decision changes St. Matthews Baptist Church’s deep

commitment to carrying out what God calls us to do in our worship and spiritual growth, as well as in

ministries to those in need and fellowship within our Church family.

Mike Payne

Moderator

Chairperson of the Administrative Council

Mike Norman

Chairperson of the Deacon Council

Chairperson of the Pastor Relations Committee
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